Noget om kongruens – Congruity
Kongruens handler om forholdet mellem udsagnsled og grundled. Udsagnsleddet i en
sætning udtrykker en handling, tilstand, stilstand, eksistens eller væren. Det findes ved at prøve
hvilke ord, man kan sætte ’jeg’ foran. Grundleddet udtrykker, hvem eller hvad der ”udfører”
handlingen, tilstanden, stilstanden, eksistensen eller væren og findes ved at spørge med ’hvem’
eller ’hvad’ + udsagnsleddet.
Regel 1:
De fleste engelske udsagnsord tilføjer –s i 3. person ental nutid.
Regel 2:

The boy/girl/dog (he/she/it) walks.
Følgende ubestemte kendeord behandles som 3. person ental:
Everybody, everyone, everything
Somebody, someone, something
Anybody, anyone, anything
Nobody, no one, nothing
er altid 3. person ental.
Udsagnsled, der henfører til disse, skal behandles som 3. person ental.
”Has anyone seen Nathan?”
“No, nobody has seen him?”
Everybody is feeling anxious because Nathan is missing.
“Why hasn’t anybody reported him missing?”
“Because no one wants to get in contact with the police.”
“Why?”, “Because everyone here has a criminal history.”
“Well, somebody has to do something.”
“Yeah dude!”, “Before someone else gets wasted by Leroy.”
Nothing is as it looks in the Hood.
Something has to be done before South Central turns into a battlefield.
“Well, as they say”, “In America anything is possible.”
“Yeah!”, “But still I feel that everything stays the same in South Central.”

Regel 3:
De henførende stedord (who, which, that, as, whom, whose, of which), der henfører til de
ubestemte stedord nævnt i regel 2, behandles som 3. person ental.
Anyone who isn’t willing to protect themselves should not live in the Hood.
I have seen plenty who has been killed trying to make it in the Hood.
Nathan had changed his vest to another which wasn’t bulletproof.
That’s something which in the Hood costs lives.

Regel 4:
Henførende stedord behandles altid, som det grundled de fører tilbage til.

The boy who was shot down by Leroy will be revenged by his brothers who are
out looking for Leroy.
Leroy who is now on the run doesn’t stand a chance against the guys who are
out to get him.

